
How well do you know Grand Manan?  Take the Grand Manan Museum's quiz to 

find out how informed you are…. 
 
1.    In 1833 Audubon visited White Head Island because he had been told that the island's seagulls:  

a) performed elaborate mating rituals,  b) nested in trees,  c) ate nothing but lobsters 

        

2.   “The Widow Kent” is said to have cursed anyone who: 

 a) came to live on Kent Island,  b) killed a dolphin,  c) married any of her daughters 

  

3.   “Lucy and Darby” were: 

a) legendary bachelor brothers who picked dulse,  b) a devoted couple who drowned together when their   

dory overturned,  c) Grand Manan's best known musicians 

 

4.   “Counters and Bobs” are: 

 a) traditional children's games,  b) square dance moves,  c) categories of lobsters  

 

5.    If you spot someone checking rocks at low tide while carrying a bucket, that person is most likely:   

a) hoodwinking , b) wrinkling,  c) winking 

 

6.    What does the name Castalia mean? 

a) “beautiful view”,  b) “a marshy place”,  c) “fountain of youth” 

 

7.    From the point of view of nutrition, dulse has been confirmed to be: 

 a) remarkably rich in trace minerals, b) without nutritional value – it just tastes great, c) a mystery 

 

8.    What do “The Turkish Empire,” “The Lord Ashburton” and the “The Robert Cann” have in common?    

They are all:  a) boats that traded with Grand Manan ports,  b) boats that were wrecked with loss of life,  

c) boats that were immortalized by Grand Manan artist Nelson Greenlaw 

 

9.    In the 1770's Grand Manan was “sold” for: 

a) $10 and a heifer,  b) exclusive rights to pick all the dulse around the island's shores,  c) 200 doubloons 

 

10.  Which American president is reputed to have dug for treasure at Money Cove? 

a) Theodore Roosevelt,  b) James Polk,  c) Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

 

11.  Dark Harbour got its name because: 

a) unexplained events occur there,  b) it is exceptionally foggy,  c) there is no direct sunlight until the 

afternoon 

 

12.  At one time there were over 100 weirs in the waters around Grand Manan.  Nowadays there are: 

a) two,  b) fifty,  c) about twenty 

 

13.  Which form of sea life was the main attraction to the western side of Grand Manan for members of the 

Passamaquoddy First Nation? 

a) Basking sharks,  b) brown boobies,  c) porpoises 

 

14.  What does it say on the tombstone of Daniel McLaughlin Sr.? 

a) Veteran of Waterloo, b) He died at sea, c) He came from away 

 

Not sure about the answers? 

Bring this sheet to the Grand Manan Museum to find out how you did.  You will enjoy the 

museum's fascinating displays, archives, gift shop and warm welcome! 


